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ABSTRACT 
Road traffic accidents are in the top ten of all deaths, with around 1.4 million fatalities and 50 
million injuries per year worldwide. Regarding railways, in the EU there were 1666 serious 
accidents registered in 2018 and 442 of them involved Level Crossings (LCs). The number of 
accidents on level crossings in the EU in 2018 was approximately 27% of the total number of 
accidents on railways, but these accidents can be predictable and preventable. The current study 
investigated the efficiency of railways in terms of accident risk at LCs in 24 countries of the EU. 
The Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) method has been applied to evaluate the efficiency of 
selected railways in terms of safety at LCs. After extensive study of the subject, the 
comprehensive list of influencing factors has been identified and seven of them have been 
selected for further analysis. To investigate the relationship between selected factors and 
efficiency score of railways in terms of accident risk at LCs, the IBM SPSS software package has 
been deployed. The results show that GDP per capita and density of population in the selected 
countries have a strong influence on the efficiency of railways in terms of safety at LCs. The 
expected outcome of this research may contribute to a better understanding of the factors that 
influence the efficiency score of railways in term of accident risk at LCs and may help to develop 
preventative measures. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
In 2018 road traffic accidents are in the top eight of all deaths worldwide, and there were 
1,399.256 deaths [1]. Regarding railways, in 2018 in the EU there were 853 fatalities from 
railway accidents and 27% of them occurred at LCs [2]. The large number of scientific 
publications are dedicated to evaluating and analysing the safety at LCs and proposing new 
measures for improving safety. The main measures to improve the safety at LCs can be divided 
into three groups: technical improvements, education of public and enforcement penalties on 
traffic offenders. Despite, the huge efforts of railway operators in the EU in the last years to 
improve the safety at LCs, the number of accidents and fatalities are till stable. 
     Benchmarking the efficiency of railways in terms of the safety at LCs will indicate the 
difference in performance and will help to find the factors that can influence this performance. 
Comparing the efficiency of safety at LCs is a difficult target as different railways apply different 




In addition, the railways were developed in different countries at different times and with 
standards.  
     The main motivation of this study is an under-researched area and shortage of knowledge in:  
• Evaluating the efficiency of railways in terms of safety at LCs in Europe.  
• Identifying the key factors that influence the safety at LCs and how to improve it. 
The problem is that the railways around the world are working on improving safety at LCs but 
not everything depends on the railways. Because of this when we compare performance of 
different railways around the world or in EU there is a need to take into consideration factors that 
do not directly depend on the railway.  
The novelty of this study is that the large number of studies that have been taken before looked 
at many factors that can be related with accidents at an individual LC or types of LCs. To the best 
of my knowledge, it has not been before study that looked factors that can influence the efficiency 
of railways as a whole system.  
This study proposes an integrated approach to evaluate the safety efficiency at LCs of the selected 
railways and the factors that affect safety at LCs. 
• NVivo is used to prepare and analyse the qualitative data. 
• DEA is used to compare and evaluate the performance and efficiency of the selected railway 
systems.  
• IBM-SPSS is used to identify the factors that influence the performance of the selected 
railways and to statistically analyse the results of the DEA and selected variables. 
The possible correlation between changes in the economic status of the railways and their safety 
performance was studied by [3]. The main countries that were investigated are GB, the EU, and 
the USA, included are some analyses of Finland and Japan and [3] did not find any evidence in 
deterioration of safety level of railways due to privatisation or economic deregulation of 
businesses. The other way around, there was evidence that due to improving the financial 
performance of the railways the operators had the possibility to renew and improve their assets, 
which in turn improved the safety level of railways. This is an important finding that shows that 
the efficiency of railways in terms of the safety is strongly correlated to the financial opportunities 
to renew and improve the railways assets. Therefore, when comparing the railway operators from 
different countries in terms of safety at LCs there is a need to consider the level of economic 
development of these countries. 
     The comparative analysis between Italy, Greece, Finland, France, Norway, Spain, and Turkey 
in terms of safety at LCs had been carried out by [4]. The analysis focused on details of collisions, 
victims, road and railway environment, LCs characteristics. [4] found that many accidents which 
involved pedestrians, cyclist and cars have been caused by illegal crossings due to the high 
waiting times and most of them occurred during the daytime when road traffic is higher. The 
accidents at LCs that involved trucks had mostly happened due to specific deficiency of LC 
layouts, such as poor visibility or lack of space to complete the turning movement. The vehicle 
and train speed limits are not influential in LC accidents, but it can be related to the seriousness 
of accidents. Also, [4] did not find any correlation between train traffic and the number of 
accidents at LCs. The accidents were mainly caused by incorrect behaviour of road users at LCs. 
[4] did not take into consideration level of economic development in selected countries and 





     A new approach to evaluate and compare  safety at railway-road LCs in EU had been proposed 
by [5]. The Authors have used the improved non-radial DEA model with 2 inputs and 3 outputs. 
The inputs were a number of LCs and number of assets (total number of locomotives and railcars), 
and the outputs were railway passenger volume, railway freight volume and a number of 
accidents at LCs. [5] has found that UK, Germany, and Sweden had the lowest fatality risk at 
LCs for the period 2010-2012 and Croatia, Slovenia and Slovakia had the highest fatality risk. 
 
2 METHODOLOGY 
Many studies have been performed to find factors that can influence the safety at LCs, and they 
used different approaches and methodologies from personal monitoring of traffic at LC, using 
video cameras, online survey to using advanced driving simulators and using the conventional 
evaluation indicators of the economic efficiency. However, all these approaches looked on safety 
at LCs, but present research looks on the efficiency of the whole railway system. How efficient 
railway systems are in terms of safety at LCs in the whole country.   
The first part of this research is a literature review of scientific publications related to evaluation, 
analyses, and measures for the improvement of safety at LCs. The purpose of the study is to 
answer the questions regarding to the different aspects of safety at LCs and find out the main 
related factors that influence the safety at LCs in the selected countries in Europe. The 
combination of several methods and different approaches has been applied to identify the major 
factors that influence the safety at LCs. To prepare the literature review, the qualitative data 
analysis software NVivo was applied, as research required a substantial level analysis. The NVivo 
helped to summarise and evaluate large amounts of non-numerical information. To benchmark 
the performance of the selected railways in terms of safety efficiency at LCs the CRS MI DEA 
has been practiced. The IBM SPSS is used to find the factors that affect the efficiency of these 
railways in terms of safety at LCs.  
For this research, the railways in 24 countries in Europe are studied and five years of data is 
analysed. The input is the number of accidents at LCs in the selected countries and the outputs, 
the number of passenger-km and tonnes-km. The selection of the data is influenced by the data 
availability and difficulties in obtaining the data. All information gathered from various sources, 
such as libraries, the Internet and meetings with relevant railway and transport professionals. 
     For this study, the benchmarking methodology for the railway industry will be used. 
Benchmarking methodology presumes to compare the performance of the selected railways with 
railways that are recognised as a leader in the industry to find the best practices and factors that 
influence it. This analysis is very suitable for the railway industry, as the industry is highly 
regulated and links between inputs and outputs cannot be clear [6]. Benchmarking the selected 
railways can give recommendations to the best practices in safety. The package NVivo is used to 
prepare and analyse the qualitative data. Using this software, different types of data are analysed. 
NVivo helped to examine the potential relationship between topics.  
     This study proposes an integrated approach to evaluate the safety efficiency at LCs of the 
selected railways and the factors that affect safety at LCs. 
• NVivo is used to prepare and analyse the qualitative data. 
• DEA is used to compare and evaluate the performance and efficiency of the selected 




• IBM-SPSS is used to identify the factors that influence the performance of the selected 
railways and to statistically analyse the results of the DEA and selected variables. 
The expected outcome of this research will contribute to identifying areas of improvement and 
contributing to the development and advances of safety at LCs. 
The contribution of the present study comes mainly from the following areas: 
• Evaluating the efficiency of the selected railways in terms of safety at LCs. 
• Evaluating the relationship of efficiency scores with selected variables by applying 
IBM-SPSS Statistics. 
• Distinguishes the factors that contribute to the safety scores for the selected railways. 
 
3 TYPES OF LEVEL CROSSINGS 
The type of LC depends on the factors such as volume of trains and vehicles, area of location etc. 
LCs can be passive or active. Most LCs around the world are passive. The passive LC is equipped 
with only warning signs such as “STOP” and a “ST ANDREW’s CROSS”, and road markings. 
It is up to the user to decide when it is safe to cross the line. The safety at Finnish LCs studied by 
[7] and came to conclusions  that most of the accidents in Finland occur at passive LCs, with low 
road and rail traffic and the 80% of all  accidents were caused by inappropriate behavior of road  
users.  
     Regarding the active LCs, in addition to warning signs and road markings, the LCs are 
equipped with warning systems that warn road users about approaching trains. The warning 
systems consist of flashing lights and sounds, and some have a barrier between the train and road 
users that close when the train approaches. The safest type of crossings is the grade separation 
LCs that separates the rail and road traffic by building an overpass or underpass. This type of 
crossing is the most expensive option. The grade separation LCs apart from safety benefits reduce 
the congestion on roads, improve traffic flow, reduces noise and air pollution.  
     A new approach to evaluate and compare efficiency of railways in terms of safety at railway-
road LC in EU was proposed by [5] and they have used the improved non-radial DEA model with 
2 inputs and 3 outputs. The inputs were the number of railway level crossings and number of 
assets, and the outputs were railway passenger volume, railway freight volume and the number 
of accidents at LCs. [5] has found that for the period 2010-2012 UK, Germany, and Sweden had 
the lowest fatality risk at LCs and Croatia, Slovenia and Slovakia had the highest fatality risk. 
     The comparison of safety levels at passive and active LCs in Finland has been studied by [8] 
and made the conclusion that active LCs are more effective in preventing accidents. The active 
LCs provide more information about location of coming trains than passive LCs and because of 
this can more effectively prevent road users to make errors. However, it was found that current 
technical and design solutions to improve the safety at actively controlled LCs is not always 
effective, as it can be used in ways unintended by design and incompatible with safety [9]. The 
conclusion that LCs equipped with active warning systems are less likely to be violated than those 
equipped with a passive warning system have been made by [10] and found that drivers react 
sooner to active warning devices at LCs compared to passive ones. In terms of road surface, the 
results show that rumble strips are unlikely to be effective to improve the behavior of drivers 
approaching LCs, they can only provide an additional alerting signal [11]. 
     The factors that may impact the LCs accidents have been analysed by [12]. Despite increased 




100 with 25 fatalities. To predict the annual accident frequency, [12] considered three factors, the 
average daily road and railway traffic, and the annual number of road accidents. They found that 
the significant impact on the number of accidents at LCs are mostly caused by the road accident 
frequency and combination of rail and road traffic volume. This is a significant finding that shows 
that despite all the effort that makes different railway operators to reduce the number of accidents 
at LCs some factors are not subject to them, such as frequency of road accidents in a country.  
     The comprehensive research of road user’s interaction at active LCs in urban areas have been 
carried out by  [13]. The main violations from road vehicles were to stop on the LCs and entered 
the LCs when the lights had been flashing, for cyclists were entering the LCs before the gates had 
completely risen. The pedestrians had the most traffic violations at LCs. [13] concluded that 
despite of the active protection system at LCs the road users demonstrated the risky behavior by 
deliberately violating traffic rules at LCs which was motivated by trying to save time. [13] found 
that when a first road user violates traffic rules at LCs it is highly likely another road user will 
follow suit. 
 
4 LEVEL CROSSING ACCIDENTS AND TYPES OF USERS INVOLVED  
In France, the number of LCs decreased from 18364 in 2010 to 15258 in 2018, in Germany in 
the same period the number of LCs decreased from 17318 to 13807 [14].  This trend is observed 
throughout Europe. The number of LCs decreasing very sharply, but the number of accidents is 
still high. There are two types of LC accidents, namely, collision of road vehicles with trains, and 
collision of road vehicles with LC devices. Drivers do not look carefully for trains before 
crossing. There are hundreds of near-miss accidents every year [8], and they occur more 
frequently than accidents. The near-miss accidents will not usually be investigated due to the 
large number of events. However, these events can have a negative impact on traffic flow, cause 
train delays and can affect safety of trains if drivers used their emergency brakes and eventually 
can cause the accidents. The new method for detecting near-miss accidents at LCs from video 
data of trains has been developed by [15].  
     Most accidents at railway intersections involved pedestrians, and some estimates reached 75% 
from the total number of accidents. In addition, the mortality rate for pedestrians is higher than 
among car occupants, especially at passive LCs [16]. The lowest fatality rate per traveller have 
the road vehicle occupants on railway-controlled LCs. The railway-controlled LCs are safer than 
active LCs, but railway-controlled LCs caused the greater delays on users [16]. The replacement 
of railway-controlled LC by active LC will give monetary savings from reduction of traffic delays 
which will outweigh the losses from the increased casualties.  
     The increased number of accidents between 2003 and 2011 in Australia at LCs which involved 
pedestrians have been studied by [17]. The finding of [18] show that pedestrians are more likely 
to deliberately violate traffic rules rather than make errors and suggested that there is a need to 
develop the injured prevention education schemes that will help to reduce the number of 
pedestrians involved in accidents at LCs. The low probability of pedestrians violating traffic rules 
at LCs to be apprehended can be prone to repeat the dangerous habit. These findings have been 
confirmed by [19] in an investigation of unsafe pedestrian behavior at LCs. The younger and 
middle age frequent LC users are the most likely to violate the traffic rules at LCs.  [19] 
highlighted the importance of availability and clarity of information about rules for pedestrians 




     The safety at LCs in the United States has been analysed by [20] and they found that drivers 
violate traffic rules less during nighttime hours. However, the safety decreases with increasing 
volume of traffic in urban areas. The major violation of traffic rules at LCs were associated with 
medium traffic volume and at the weekends, particularly in urban areas. The results of analyses 
suggested that the major violation associated with passenger cars and minor violations with heavy 
vehicles. The factors influencing zigzag occurrence have been analysed by [21] and they did not 
find a relation between the closure cycle of LCs and rate of “zigzag”. [21] infer that drivers are 
more likely to commit zigzag violations of the LCs located close to a railway station and on roads 
with higher traffic density. To prevent zigzag violations, important is a reasonable and consistent 
warning time design for LCs.  
     The factors that affect the probability of injuries in accidents at public LCs studied and 
nationwide data across the United States from 2009 to 2013 analysed by [22]. There were 6362 
registered accidents at public LCs and 2488 of these accidents with injuries. The study identified 
potential injury severity predictors for crashes at LCs. The results of analyses show that high train 
speed, female drivers, older age drivers, open-space area and clear weather conditions associated 
an increase in probability of accidents resulting in injuries or fatalities, but higher  Annual 
Average Daily Traffic (AADT), young and middle age drivers, existence of stop line markings 
reduced the probability of accidents resulting in injuries. [22] recommended to avoid location of 
new LCs in open-space areas, instead of this placed LCs in the vicinity of industrial areas, equip 
LCs with warning systems and install rumble strips before the LCs. The results of this study 
refuted the popular belief that as the number of cars increases, the number of accidents resulting 
in injuries at level crossings also increases. 
     The accidents and fatalities at LCs not only damage the safety and reputation of the rail 
industry but also have a huge cost for society. In 2010, in Europe, this cost was estimated at €350 
million [23]. The railway industry in EU puts the huge effort to reduce the number of accidents 
at LCs. From 2009 to 2011 the number of accidents at LCs had been decreased from 831 to 528 
and the number of fatalities decreased from 405 to 294 [24]. However, there is still near one fatal 
accident at LCs in the EU every day. Despite all efforts, the number of accidents at LCs in the 
EU in the last ten years remained stable [8]. Moreover, it has been found that the number of 
drivers and pedestrians who disobey the LC signals is increasing [25]. The marginal costs for 
LCs accidents in Sweden have been investigated by [26] and they found that accidents at LCs are 
almost always caused by non-observance of traffic rules by road users. With increasing the flow 
and speed of traffic, the probability of accidents at LCs will increase. Also, [26] concluded that 
probability of accidents at LCs will increase with increasing the population living nearby. The 
LCs represent a big operational risk, and the most logical thing would be for all of them to close, 
but it can restrict mobility in some places whilst building grade separation crossings is not always 
possible in built-up areas in countries such as the Netherlands or Japan and it is not always 
economically appropriate.  
    Fig. 1 shows that there can be identified three groups of countries related to the number of 
significant accidents at LCs. The first group includes majority of the countries. In this group the 
number of accidents fluctuate between 2 and 20. This group includes countries such as 
Switzerland, Latvia, and UK. The second group that can be allocated are countries with the 
number of accidents at LCs between 20 and 60 per year. This group includes countries such as 




number of accidents between 60 and 101. This group includes countries such as Romania, Poland, 




Figure 1 Number of significant accidents at LCs in the selected countries in the period 2012-
2016. Data taken from [27] 
 
5 DATA ENVELOPMENT ANALYSIS (DEA) APPROACH 
Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) is a method that measures the efficiency of similar Decision-
Making Units (DMUs) [28]. The DEA is a non-parametric method based on the assumption that 
the production function of fully efficient DMUs is not known [29]. The DEA was proposed in 
1978 by Charnes, Cooper and Rhodes. In this research, railway systems are Decision-Making 
Units. [30] concluded that the number of DMUs must be at least twice the number of inputs and 
outputs combined. 
    This DEA analysis has been acknowledged before to benchmark the performance of decision-
making units (DMU) and found the best practice. The efficiency of DMUs depends on their 
distance to the frontier. This methodology uses the ratios between outputs and inputs and 
compares all units and their relative efficiency with respect to the best performing unit. The 
efficiency score (1) for units is defined as the weighted sum of multiple outputs, ∑ UkYkjrk=1  




  (1) 
Where:  
hj, is the maximum ratio of outputs to inputs,  
k=1…. r is the sum of k-th positive output and 
i=1…m is the weight i-th positive inputs.  
One advantage of applying DEA is that it can operate with multiple inputs and outputs, and it is 
not needed to clarify their importance. Other advantages are that it is suitable for small samples 




and identifies railways that are operating inefficiently and find the target values of output and 
input for inefficient railways. 
[33] produced a bibliography of articles related to DEA which have been published since 1978. 
They found that in the last three years, interest in DEA methodology had grown rapidly and 
reached approximately 1000 articles published every year.  
    [34] concluded that only around 8% of the total number of articles that use DEA in transport 
analysis analyses railway transport. More than half of all articles using DEA in transport analysis 
used Constant Return to Scale (CCR) and Variable Return to Scale (BCC) approach and the 
second most popular is the two-stage DEA method when on the second stage Tobit regression 
analysis is used. Tobit regression was used at the final stage of DEA to evaluate the relationship 
between related factors and a variety of results. 
    [35] analysed 54 railway companies using DEA to find out how regulatory environment affects 
the economic performance of European Railways. [36], found that there are 27 sustainability 
factors that cover the performance of transportation infrastructure projects. They can be divided 
into environmental, economic, social, engineering/resource utilization and project management 
performance factors.  
    Efficiency and effectiveness in railway performance applying a DEA model studied [37]. They 
selected 20 railways for the year 2002. Because they selected only one year, the results can be 
influenced by external causes that are not under railway control. The productivity growth in 
European railways was studied by [38]. They investigated 10 railroads of the EU from 1970 to 
1992.  It was found that technical changes declining over time and only German and British 
railways have a positive technical change.   
 
6 THE INPUT AND OUTPUT-ORIENTED DEA MODELS 
There are input-oriented and output-oriented DEA models.The input-oriented model measures 
relative inputs under constant output, and the output-oriented model measures relative output 
under constant inputs. Some authors [39] pointed out that the level of demand for public transport 
is connected to demographic and macro-economic factors and railways have limited control on 
the level of demand. For the transport industry, it is typical that services cannot be stored because 
this outputs production seat-km can differ greatly from output consumption-passenger-km. The 
process of production differs from consumption. [37] in their paper related to Multi-activity 
Network Data Envelopment Analysis (MNDEA) defined four performance measures: passenger 
technical efficiency (PTE), freight technical efficiency (FTE), service effectiveness (SE) and 
technical effectiveness (TE). 
    One of the major drawbacks of the DEA approach is the lack of discrimination among efficient 
DMUs [40].  To solve this problem, the Super Efficiency approach can be used. This method 
allows an efficiency score greater than 100 and provides a ranking of efficient DMUs in a similar 
way to a ranking of inefficient DMUs. This method was introduced for the first time by Andersen 
and Petersen [41]. 
    The DEA method has been used to investigate the efficiency of the world’s railways and 
effectiveness in reducing costs by [37]. This analysis took aggregates of different disciplines of 
economy, mathematics, and management science. [37] found that using different DEA models to 




    [42] found that a transport system efficiency and effectiveness are positively correlated and 
systems with a high efficiency score have a higher effectiveness score. This led to two measures 
of transport output: vehicle-km and passenger-km. The author estimated three separate sets of 
models with the same inputs but with different outputs. The first is an efficiency model with 
vehicle-km as output, the second is an effectiveness model with a total annual ridership as output 
and the third is a multi-output model using vehicle-km and annual ridership as outputs to evaluate 
a combined performance.   
    [43] presented a DEA model that can analyse the situation when there are desirable and 
undesirable performance factors. An example of undesirable outputs can be air pollution and 
noise pollution. It is important to recognise desirable outputs and undesirable outputs and treat 
them differently. Sometimes, to improve the efficiency of DMUs some inputs must be increased 
and at the same time some outputs should be decreased.  
    [5] has used the improved non-radial DEA model which presumes to decrease the undesirable 
inputs and outputs to the greatest degree for the level of desirable inputs and outputs. The model 
calculates unified efficiency and reduces desirable inputs. The author used this model to evaluate 
railway efficiency regarding safety at level crossings by considering desirable and undesirable 
outputs. 
    Some authors have highlighted that with European railways, it is not sure which model input-
oriented or output-oriented must be used. [39] estimated both the input and output distance 
functions. Both models identified the same sets of DMUs as being efficient. [44] stressed that 
when applying the economic approach to estimate efficiency and effectiveness, it needs to specify 
which function will be more appropriate, the production or cost. 
 
7 MALMQUIST INDEX DEA MODEL 
Numerous studies have applied Malmquist index to measure productivity change over time, and 
it is very useful as it requires only information of input and output quantities and does not need 
to have information on input and output prices which would be difficult to obtain. The Malmquist 
index shows if there has been an improvement over time in productivity and in technical 
efficiency and how the railways perform compared to the best performer. If the Malmquist index 
is greater than one, it means that it was an improvement in productivity, and if less than one, it 
means that productivity decreases. The Malmquist index is calculated under CRS.  
    [45] had the Malmquist index to measure sustainable enhancement in Chinese municipalities 
and provinces. They studied a dynamic change of the Malmquist index to examine the frontier 
shift in the selected period. The main contribution of the study was to analyse the relationship 
between magnitude of index change and the managerial disposability. The drawback of the study 
was that the assessment was not considered under all the configurations on the scale benefit.   
    [46] had the Malmquist index to measure dynamic change in total carbon emissions 
performance of the Chinese transport industry over the selected period. The Malmquist index had 
been decomposed into efficiency change and the technological change index. [47] applied the 
Malmquist index to measure the environmental performance of OECD countries over time. This 
approach presumes including desirable and undesirable outputs that are jointly produced. One of 
the limitations of the study is that the proposed model has weak discrimination power and if 




situation there can be two solutions. Firstly, it can compare efficient DMUs by the number of 
peers. Secondly, it can use the super efficiency approach. 
 
8 INPUT ORIENTED DEA APPROACH 
To evaluate the safety at LCs for the whole railway system, it is a difficult task as railways have 
a difference in length of the railway network, technical approach, and different geographic 
locations.  
More often the three approaches to use the DEA model was mentioned: traditional DEA model 
with CCR and BCC approach, traditional DEA models with Malmquist production index to 
operate with dynamic time series data and the two-stage network DEA model where output on 
the first stage will play input on the second stage. 
    The results of all DEA approaches include the measured efficiency of selected DMUs, setting 
benchmarks for inefficient DMUs, and quantified parameters for increasing the efficiency of 
inefficient DMUs. This method integrates and transforms multiple inputs and outputs into a single 
efficiency index with a set of DMUs.  
    To evaluate the efficiency of the selected railway systems the Malmquist production index was 
selected as it offers more advantages, such as it gives the possibility to find if improvements can 
be seen over time, it does not require information on input and output costs which would be 
difficult to obtain and it is suitable for the small number of DMUs.  
    In this research, the input-oriented developers Charnes, Cooper and Rhodes (CCR) DEA model 
have been applied. To evaluate the efficiency scores of the selected railways, one input was 
selected that is the number of accidents at LCs and two outputs the thousand tonnes of goods 
transported by railway and millions of passenger-km has been selected. The efficiency is defined 
as the ratio of the output to input, and this ratio must be equal or less than 1. Tab. 1 shows the 


























Table 1: Efficiency of CCR input-oriented DEA for the selected countries 2012-2016 in % 
(Source: Author’s creation) 
 
Country 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 Mean 
AT 23.97 10.88 19.79 4.6 8.66 13.58 
BG 5.41 4.46 3.81 3.36 4.31 4.27 
HR 4.23 2.05 5.3 1.08 4.2 3.37 
CZ 14.4 8.88 10 5.02 7.22 9.1 
DK 19.71 16.66 15.1 9.89 6.47 13.57 
EE 85.39 39.12 37.01 14.47 14.95 38.19 
FI 28.06 56.9 56.61 5.75 11.84 31.94 
FR 38.38 32.79 23.05 6.69 20.58 24.3 
DE 43.15 46.7 31.02 9.48 16.74 29.42 
GR 2.17 2.68 1.48 0.29 12.18 3.76 
HU 8.78 6.41 8.84 2.81 5.27 6.42 
IT 38.41 49.83 44.76 11.91 40.65 37.11 
LV 72.32 100 87.25 19.16 46.99 65.14 
LT 94.28 34.41 33.31 33.09 20.07 43.03 
NL 23.95 15.47 25.7 5.75 37.05 21.58 
PL 22.72 11.18 20.5 4.93 7.54 13.37 
PT 7.12 4.86 7.69 3.28 5.45 5.68 
RO 5.27 2.84 3.41 3.26 3.53 3.66 
SK 11.3 10.22 10.76 3.76 8.76 8.96 
SI 15.11 5.12 11.01 2.83 6.09 8.03 
ES 50.15 42.01 31.05 9.77 24.65 31.53 
SE 36.94 20.19 27.75 12.21 28.42 25.1 
UK 100 100 100 100 86.87 97.37 
CH 82.2 85.7 100 34.13 100 80.41 
Mean 34.73 29.56 29.82 12.81 22.02 25.79 
     
      The technical efficiency of railways shows the efficiency of railways in terms of accident risk 
at LCs in the period 2012-2016. The highest efficiency scores for selected period 2012-2016 have 
UK and CH, 97.37% and 80.41%, accordingly. The railways in the UK have been efficient for 4 
out 5 years. The railway system in the UK was efficient between 2012-2015, but in 2016 the 
efficiency score dropped to 86.87%. The decrease in efficiency scores in the UK have happened 
despite reduction of a substantial number of LCs from 6617 in 2012 to 6117 in 2016. The 
decreasing efficiency scores have been affected by the decreased volume of goods transported by 
railways in the UK. The volume of goods transported by railways decreased from 115225 
thousand tonnes in 2012 to 78549 thousand tonnes in 2016, that amounted to 31.83%. The 




decreased volume of goods transported by railways in the UK can partly be explained by the 
congestion of railway lines. The passenger transportation by railways increased from 60783 
million passenger-km in 2012 to 68010 million passenger-km in 2016, that amounted to 11.89%.  
     The average efficiency score of the selected countries for the period 2012-2016 was 25.79%. 
Despite substantial reduction of the number of LCs in Europe in the last ten years the number of 
accidents is still high. In 2017, there were 209 people injured at LCs around the Europe [48]. The 
lowest number of LCs per 100 km of railway line in 2016 was NL, BG and SE, but the efficiency 
score for these countries was 37.05%, 4.31% and 24.65% accordingly. The lowest average 
efficiency score in 2016, which was less than 5%, had BG, HR, GR and RO. The highest number 
of LCs per 100 km in 2016 had SE, AT, and CZ. The efficiency score in these countries was 
28.42%, 8.66% and 7.22% accordingly. AT and CZ had efficiency scores substantially lower than 
average. It looks that the low number of LCs per 100 km of railway line does not always have 
the huge impact on efficiency of railways in term of accident risk. There is a need to look for 
other factors that can influence the efficiency scores. For this reason, there were seven factors 
selected that can influence the efficiency scores. They are the number of LCs in a country, 
population density, total length of railway lines, number of cars per 1000 inhabitant, GDP per 
capita, median age of population in selected countries, crime index. 
 
9 IBM SPSS ANALYSES 
To find the relationship between the selected variables and efficiency of railways in term of 
accident risk the IBM SPSS analytic software was applied. Only linear relationship is suitable for 
correlation analysis [49]. Fig.1 shows the Scatterplot of two variables, efficiency of railways in 
terms of accident risk at LCs and GDP per capita in the selected countries for the year 2016. 
 
 
Figure 2 Scatterplot of  efficiency of railways in term of accident risk at LCs and GDP.  
Fig 2 shows the strong positive relationship between GDPs per capita and efficiency of railways 




Eventually there was 7 variables chosen; population density in the country, total length of railway 
lines in country, number of cars per 1000 inhabitants in the selected countries, GDP per capita, 
median age of population, crime index in country, but only for of variables shown the statistically 
significant relationship with efficiency of railways in terms of safety at LCs.  
   
      Testing the Pearson correlation coefficient has been following a guideline [49] which states 
that the strength of the relationship is: 
Small           r =.10 to .29;            Medium       r =.30 to .49;          Large           r =.50 to 1 
 
Table 2 Summary of Pearson correlation test (Source: Author’s creation). 
 
Efficiency of 
railways in term of  










Number of LC by 
country 
-0.29 weak 8.41% 
Population density 0.427 moderate 18.23% 
Road accidents -0.352 moderate 12.39% 
GDP per capita 0.538 strong 28.94% 
 
Tab. 2 shows the relationship between efficiency of railways in term of accident risk with selected 
variables. The coefficient of determination shows how much variance is shared by two selected 
variables or how much overlap there is between two variables [49]. 
 
10 DISCUSSION AND ANALYSES 
The key factors affecting the efficiency of railways in term of accident risk are: 
     Factor 1- Number of LCs in a country 
The number of LCs in a country has a negative weak relationship with the efficiency of railways 
in term of accident risk at LCs. Countries such as France (16678), Germany (14054) and Poland 
(13109) have the highest number of LCs, and the efficiency of railways in the term of accident 
risk at LCs is quite low as France has 20.58%, Germany 16.74% and Poland 7.54%. 
     Factor 2- Population density 
Population density has a positive moderate relationship with efficiency of railways in term of 
accident risk at a LC. From five countries (NL, IT, GB, CH, and DE) with the highest level of 
density of population in Europe, four countries (NL, IT, GB, and CH) scored the highest 
efficiency of railways in term of accident risk at LCs score. The score of efficiency of these 
railways in the term of accident risk at LCs for 2016 was 37.05%, 40.65%, 86.87% and 100% 
respectively. Only DE has a lower score of 16.74%.  
     Factor 3 - Number of deaths per 100000 people in road accidents in 2016 
The number of deaths in road accidents has a negative moderate relationship with the efficiency 
of railways in terms of accident risk at a LC. The increasing number of deaths in road accidents 




The number of road accidents in country and efficiency of railways in terms of safety at LC has 
a negative moderate relationship. It means that with the increasing number of road accidents in 
country will decrease the efficiency of railways in terms of safety at LCs. The railways around 
the world are working on improving safety at LCs but not everything depends on the railways. 
Because of this when we compare performance of different railways around the world or in EU 
need to take in consideration factors that do not directly depend on the railways. For example, in 
Georgia (country in Caucasus region) only in few last years the MOT of vehicle has been 
introduced.  
    Factor 4 - GDP per capita 
GDP per capita has strong positive relationship with efficiency of railways in terms of accident 
risk at LCs. Countries with the highest GDP per capita in 2016 of the selected ones in this study 
are CH, DK, SE, NL, AT, FI, DE, FR and GB.  Five of them have the highest score of efficiency 
of railways in the term of accident risk at LCs for 2016. They are CH, GB, IT, NL, and SE. 
 
11 CONCLUSIONS  
Railways around the world have benefited from the continuing improvement in the control and 
communication systems, but LCs remain a substantial safety risk. To reduce the number of 
accidents at LCs, there is a need to close them where it is necessary. Eliminating a LC can be cost 
effective but upgrading the LC very often can be expensive and not proportional to the risk 
reduction that was achieved.  
     It was found that many factors can influence the efficiency of railways in the term of accident 
risk. In this research, several factors were selected to investigate their relationship with efficiency 
scores, and it was found that the strongest relationship with efficiency scores has a number of 
LCs in a country, population density and GDP per capita. 
     The investigation shows there is a good correlation between the degree of economic 
development and the safety at railway LCs. Therefore, there is a need to take into consideration 
the level of economic development and density of population in that country. For some railways, 
improving the safety level at LCs is easier than for others where stagnation in economy and low 
density of population negatively affect performance of railways. There is an exception for this, 
the Baltic State countries [50]. GDP per capita in Euro in 2016 in LV was €11030, LT was €12040 
and in EE was €13650. Nevertheless, LV has a 46.99% efficiency score, the third highest score 
of efficiency of railways in terms of accident risk at LCs after CH with 100% and GB with 
86.87%. This can be explained by the low number of passenger cars on the roads and by low 
railway traffic. In 2016 LV had one of the lowest numbers of passenger cars per 1000 inhabitants, 
which was 341 cars. Romania had 261 and Hungary had 338 cars per 1000 inhabitants. Also, LV 
had low passenger traffic by railway and goods transported by rail which was only 47819 million 
tonnes which was lower than the average which was 67629 million tonnes.  
      To reduce the number of accidents, it is needed to better understand the local and human 
factors. It is crucial to increase the number of awareness campaigns and improves the cooperation 
between different road and railway institutions and stakeholders. Although, technology is 
fundamental to improving the safety at LCs, but safety can also be improved by educating the 
public and by enforcing related laws and regulations. 
       For further research additional factors can be investigated such as average age of motor 




beneficial to study the near-miss accidents that usually will not be investigated due to the large 
number of events.  
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